Getting Started @ the Library
With Your Hospital Nursing Liaison

Beverly Murphy, MLS, AHIP, FMLA
Assistant Director, Communications & Web Content Management
Liaison to Duke Hospital Nursing & Watts College of Nursing
Duke University Medical Center Library & Archives
beverly.murphy@duke.edu; 919.660.1127; Monday-Friday 9a-5p

Bookmark!
Medical Center Library & Archives Website: mclibrary.duke.edu/
Nursing Tools: guides.mclibrary.duke.edu/nursing

Need Help? Schedule an Online Appointment
http://outlook.office365.com/owa/calendar/BeverlyMurphy@ProdDuke.onmicrosoft.com/bookings/

How Can I Help You? Services & Support
Search Assistance - Literature Searches, Systematic Reviews, Quality Improvement / Research Projects, Clinical Ladder, Nurse Residency Projects
Individualized/Group Consultations & Instruction
Database Searching, EBP, Citation Management (EndNote, etc.), Posters/Presentations
Mitigating the Madness Workshop Series - presenter/coach
Reference/Collection Development

Getting Started with the Resources
• E-Journals
• PubMed
• CINAHL
• UpToDate
• E-Books
• Library Catalog
• Citation Management

• Get off campus access to resources
• Search our databases
• Use our subject guides and tool sets
• Attend an online class
• Conduct self-paced learning
• Sign up for our newsletter
• Visit our blog for updates
• Find the 10 Most Read Nursing Articles

Library Hours
Library Staff Available Remotely
Monday - Friday: 9:00a - 5:00p ET
Building Access: Restricted
Locked with limited badge access for Duke Health clinicians and staff

“If you spend more than five minutes looking for something, contact me!”
New PubMed Interface

What’s the same?

- You are still searching the same MEDLINE citations – all the same articles, journals, etc.
- Access to your favorite features, like your MyNCBI PubMed account, the MeSH (Medical Subject Headings) database, Clinical Queries, and Single Citation Matcher to search for specific articles
- Now that the new PubMed is the default interface, you have the same access to Duke’s specific filters (like study designs) to help you quickly narrow your searches, and the GetIt@Duke button to help you connect to full text articles.

What’s new?

- A seamless search experience on your mobile device
- Ability to cite references quickly in your preferred citation style format (AMA, APA, NLM, or MLA)
- Option to share references via social media or a permalink
- Search algorithm will include more synonyms automatically, in addition to the usual automatic term mapping to MeSH terms
- Search results sorted by best match by default as opposed to the most recent articles (option to select Most Recent)
- The Search Details are now on the Advanced Search page, in the search results section

Questions? Phone: 919.660.1100 Email: medical-librarian@duke.edu IM: dukemclref 7/15/20